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time range. The S-PLV statistics were computed from the phase angles extracted from theta-alphafiltered and beta-filtered data via the MATLAB angle function. (Note that the phase angles were extracted from the composite band-passed signals, rather than on the individual frequencies within a frequency band, because the composite band-passed signal is what was entered into the EEG complexity and integration calculations.) We then performed the two-sample KS tests for the equality of S-PLVs separately for each participant, electrode pair, frequency band, resting state condition, and EEG reference. None of the KS tests were significant, suggesting that the Gaussian transformation did not overly distort the relative phases of the EEG between electrodes. Table S1 . Mean Gaussian-transformed EEG power spectral density by EEG frequency band, resting state condition, and EEG reference. All values are in dB; SE in parentheses.
EEG
Complexity and Integration of Non-Gaussian-Transformed EEG Data. Next, we report the results of computing C I (X) and I(X) values on our EEG data prior to Gaussian-transformation (Table S2) . We found that, contra our Gaussian-transformed results (see main manuscript) and in agreement with previous studies, C I (X) was larger for the theta/alpha-range eyes closed versus eyes open condition (272.72 ± 1.91 bits versus 266.70 ± 1.78 bits). No significant differences were found for the beta-range C I (X) comparison, (337.48 ± 2.66 bits versus 336.76 ± 2.57 bits). However, in agreement with previous studies and the Gaussian-transformed analysis, I(X) was larger for the eyes closed versus eyes open condition in both frequency ranges (Theta/alpha-range: 497.69 ± 4.33 bits versus 469.22 ± 3.54 bits; Beta-range: 338.81 ± 2.80 bits versus 328.33 ± 2.57 bits).
We also observed a different pattern of C I (X) and I(X) differences across EEG references for the non-Gaussian data relative to the Gaussian-transformed data reported in the main manuscript. Interaction complexity was largest for the LAP reference (Theta/alpha-range: 338.88 ± 1.91 bits; Beta-range: 425.57 ± 2.72 bits), followed by the LM reference (Theta/alpha-range: 248.32 ± 1.84 bits; Beta-range: 309.41 ± 2.55 bits), the INF reference (Theta/alpha-range: 246.34 ± 1.78 bits; ; Beta-range: 307.31 ± 2.52 bits), and the AVG reference (Theta/alpha-range: 245.29 ± 1.79 bits; ; Beta-range: 306.12 ± 2.53 bits). Integration followed a similar across-reference order as C I (X), being largest for the LAP reference (Theta/alpha-range: 531.84 ± 3.06 bits; Beta-range:371.29 ± 2.69 bits), followed by the LM reference (Theta/alpha-range: 487.14 ± 4.15 bits; Beta-range: 341.51 ± 3.28 bits), the INF reference (Theta/alpha-range: 459.29 ± 4.03 bits; Beta-range: 312.19 ± 2.84 bits), and the AVG reference (Theta/alpha-range: 455.55 ± 4.14 bits; Beta-range:309.28 ± 3.00 bits). These findings suggest that non-normal distribution of the EEG signals can profoundly distort estimates of complexity and integration when computed using analytical expressions for C I (X) and I(X) (see main text for further discussion). Extrastriate-Only Dipole Simulations. Here we report the C I (X) and I(X) of the scalp-level EEG that arises when only the posterior extrastriate dipole sources are included in the source model. Figures S1 and S2 show scalp-level mean values for the theta-alpha band and beta band extrastriate sources, respectively. Note that the fully independent dipoles were formed from multivariate Gaussian white noise that was then mixed with theta-alpha or beta band background sources in the full dipole model; thus fully independent C I (X) and I(X) are the same for the theta-alpha and beta range simulations. These figures show that for the extrastriate-only dipole simulations, in contradistinction to the full (extrastriate and background) dipole model, 1) high amplitude simulations tended to produce greater C I ,(X) values than the low amplitude simulations and 2) scalplevel C I (X) reached a maximum at level-1 interdipole independency. In contrast, the basic scalp-level EEG integration patterns were similar between the extrastriate-only and full models. Figure S1 . Interaction complexity C I (X) as a function of integration I(X) for theta-alpha-range simulated scalp EEG signal resulting from visual dipole source activity only. Data points are generated from the seven different interdipole dependency models and are ordered form left to right in terms of increasing dependency/integration (full independency model, independent model -level 2, independent model -level 1, interdependent model -level 3, interdependent model -level 2, interdependent model -level 1, full dependency model). Red lines = high amplitude simulations; black lines = low amplitude simulations. Data points reflect averages across twenty-two separate simulations; standard errors of simulated C I (X) and I(X) are too small to be displayed, but range from .03 -.27 bits. Tables S3 and S4 compare source-level and scalp-level mean values for the theta-alpha band and beta band extrastriate sources, respectively. These tables illustrate two basic findings (see Results section of the main manuscript): 1) the Laplacian-referenced data yielded the highest complexity and lowest integration values of the four EEG references and 2) that the absolute complexity and integration values of the dipole sources are much lower than that observed at the scalp. This inflation is most likely due to volume conduction. These observations suggest that the LAP data yielded Table S3 . Mean theta-alpha range extrastriate-only dipole simulation EEG source and scalp EEG interaction complexity C I (X) and integration I (X) by EEG reference and simulation amplitude. All values are in bits. Dep = Dependent; Interdep = Interdependent; Indep = Independent. Standard errors of simulated C I (X) and I(X) ranged from .01 -.10 bits for dipole sources and .04 -.15 bits for scalplevel measures.
the closest approximation to the true absolute dipole source integration values, but the worst approximation to the true absolute source complexity values. However, if one is interested in between-source dependency level differences across different EEG reference and experimental conditions (a situation of most interest to experimental psychologists, psychophysiologists, and cognitive neuroscientists), then a better criterion for EEG reference performance is the gradient of complexity or integration change across source dependency levels. Table S5 shows 1 st -order dipole source-level and scalp-level EEG complexity and integration gradient changes between each source dependency level after averaging across high and low amplitude conditions. Importantly, the table also shows the root mean squared (RMS) error between the source-level and scalp-level complexity and integration gradients. The RMS error is computed across all six gradient points for each EEG reference. Although the LM reference yielded the lowest RMS gradient error for theta-alpha-range integration, the Laplacian-transformation yielded the lowest RMS gradient error for theta-alpha-and beta-range complexity and beta-range integration. Table S5 . Extrastriate-only dipole simulation complexity C I (X) and integration I (X) source dependency level gradients by EEG reference and frequency range. All values are in bits. Dep = Dependent; Interdep = Interdependent; Indep = Independent. RMS = Root Mean Squared.
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